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The experiment for measuring doubly resonant infrared-visible (IR-vis) sum-frequency generation (SFG) has
recently been developed by Shen and his co-worker and applied to Rhodamine 6G on silica surfaces. In this
paper, based on the Born-Oppenheimer adiabatic approximation, a molecular theory for doubly resonant
IR-vis SFG generation as a two-dimensional surface spectroscopy is presented. We shall show that this new
nonlinear spectroscopy is closely related to IR and resonance Raman spectroscopy. In this preliminary theoretical
derivation, the displaced harmonic potential energy surfaces model for the electronic ground and electronically
excited states of the system are used to obtain the band shape functions for doubly resonant IR-vis SFG at
a finite temperature. One of the unique and powerful abilities of this spectroscopy is that interference effects
among IR-active modes can be observed. The calculated excitation profiles and IR spectra of the doubly
resonant IR-UV SFG from Rhodamine 6G on fused silica are demonstrated. We shall show that this new
nonlinear spectroscopy can provide experimentalists with access to microscopic properties of molecules on
surfaces or at interfaces.

1. Introduction

Optical signal for second-order nonlinear generation is dipole-
forbidden in media with inversion symmetry. However, such
signals have been generated at the interfaces of isotropic media
since the early days of nonlinear optics.1,2 An important
application of surface nonlinear optical measurements is the
determination of adsorbate spectra via the resonant enhancement
of the second-order nonlinear susceptibilityø2. Early measure-
ments exploited electronic resonance to record adsorbate
electronic spectra.3,4 Recently, the emphasis has been placed
on the application of infrared (IR)+ visible or UV sum-
frequency generation (SFG) to obtain adsorbate vibrational
spectra.5-7 The vibrational spectra of a number of adsorbates
have now been reported such as the methyl modes of alkanethiol
self-assembled monolayers on gold;6 a number of alcohols on
silica;2 Langmuir-Blodgett films on silica;10,11methoxy on Ni
(111);11 acetonitrile on ZrO2,12 etc. (see, e.g., ref 13).

As mentioned above, second-harmonic and sum-frequency
generation (SHG/SFG) have recently found a wide rage of
applications as probes in surface science due to their intrinsic
surface and interface sensitivity and specificity.14-16

It is possible to have bothωIR andωvis tunable in SFG for
two-dimensional surface spectroscopy.17 With ωIR andωvis near
surface vibrational and electronic transitions, respectively, SFG
could be doubly resonantly enhanced. In this respect, it is similar
to resonant Raman spectroscopy (RRS), which is known for its
powerful applications in condensed matter physics, chemistry,
and biology; however, SFG has the additional advantage of
being surface specific and applicable to fluorescent molecules.

As in RRS, doubly resonant (DR) enhancement in SFG occurs
only when the probed vibrational and electronic transitions are
coupled. This allows for more selective spectroscopic informa-
tion and better assignment of the vibrational modes. Moreover,
the coupling strengths between electronic and vibrational
transitions can be deduced. The technique could also be valuable
for studies of intermolecular interactions at surfaces and
interfaces. However, to extract molecular properties such as
potential energy surfaces of molecules at surface, a molecular
theory for doubly resonant IR-UV SFG intensity is needed for
multimode systems.

It should be important to note here that molecular descriptions
(or vibronic models) for RRS were developed and applied by
many researchers.18-42 In particular, the time-correlator approach
to the Raman polarizability tensor was originally presented by
Hizhnyakov and Tehver. Later, transform technique was de-
veloped based on the time-correlator approach for systems
obeying the so-called standard assumptions (or the simplest
vibronic model): (1) the adiabatic and Condon approximations,
(2) a single electronic exited state, (3) the harmonic approxima-
tion for the vibrations, (4) linear electron-vibration coupling
(displaced harmonic potential surface model), and (5) a constant
damping in each of the vibrational levels of the electronic
excited state.19,22 Transform methods were subsequently ex-
tended by Page and co-workers to systems beyond these
assumptions; for example, harmonic potential surfaces can be
not only displaced but also distorted25 and/or rotated (Duschin-
sky effect),39 i.e., the normal-mode frequencies change upon
electronic excitation as a result of quadratic electron-vibration
coupling. Another extension was to non-Condon active modes.39

Additional extensions of the transform technique included effects
of inhomogeneous broadening,34 nonadiabatic corrections,31

anharmonicity,36 and formal temperature average.40,41

One major advantage of the transform technique allows one
to calculate a RR profile of a Raman-active mode from the
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measured absorption line shape using the model parameters of
only this active mode while the information on the remaining
inactive modes can be included via the use of the measured
absorption. In this fashion, many of the complications which
appear when dealing with molecular transitions within the full
adiabatic approximation can be bypassed.28

Recent development of ab initio molecular orbital calculation
methods has made it possible to provide potential surface
properties of various molecules at a specific calculation level.
Thus, information about part of inactive mode space can be
made available, especially for high-frequency intramolecular
modes. This allows one to extract “pure” information on low-
frequency modes resulting from both intramolecular modes and
environmental modes, which, in turn, provide molecular dynam-
ics and/or ab initio developers with useful information for their
challenging tasks to construct these low-frequency modes
theoretically. In this case, a full vibronic description of inactive
modes is still meaningful.

A main purpose of this paper is to provide a theoretical
treatment for SFG with the doubly resonant case, i.e., IR-vis or
UV. We shall also show how to apply the Born-Oppenheimer
(B-O) adiabatic approximation to obtain the expressions for
the doubly resonant SFG for molecular systems. In this case,
as has been discussed above, we will apply the B-O adiabatic
approximation to all the possible vibrational modes. It will be
shown that the recasting method cannot be applied to obtain
the general expression of IR-UV SFG susceptibility.43 We shall
also perform numerical simulation for model systems. In
particular, we will focus on how potential energy surface
properties affect doubly resonant IR-UV or vis SFG spectra.
We will demonstrate how to theoretically construct doubly
resonant IR-vis SFG spectra of Rhd6G on fused silica; we shall
present the IR spectra and excitation profiles of doubly resonant
IR-vis SFG signal of this system.

2. General Theory

We shall consider a model system shown in Figure 1. In
Figure 1,g, m, k denote the initial, intermediate, final state
manifolds, andωI, ωII represent the frequencies of the two lasers
used in SFG experiments.

According to the definition of the second-order SFG suscep-
tibility øRâγ

(2) (ωI + ωII), i.e.,

we find, for the doubly resonant case,44-46

In eq 2, for example,pωmg ) p(ωm - ωg) ) Em - Eg, σgg(T)
is the initial population distribution function,Γmg represents the
dephasing rate constant, andµgk(R) denotes theR-component
transition moment. In this section, we shall derive theoretical
expressions for second-order susceptibility of IR-UV(vis) and
UV(vis)-IR SFG in terms of a molecular description. For this
purpose, we shall employ the Born-Oppenheimer adiabatic
approximation and the harmonic potential surfaces for the
excited and ground electronic states.

It should be noted that the termσmm(T) in eq 2 is often ignored
for the case of doubly resonant excitations and recast the dummy
indices, for example,g, and m to m and g in eq 2. For the
IR-UV(vis) SFG in a molecular description,σmm(T) cannot be
ignored. Herein, for simplicity we will omit notation of (vis),
that is, simply using IR-UV SFG.

2.1. IR-UV SFG. In the adiabatic approximation, IR-UV
SFG can be described by notinggfg{V}, mfg{V′}, kfe{u}
in eq 2, whereg ande denote the electronic states while{V}
and {u} represent the vibrational states. Figure 1 shows a
schematic representation of IR-UV and UV-IR SFG. For the
IR-UV case, settingωI ) ωIR andωII ) ωUV, we find

As can be seen from eq 3, this type of SFG case is very
similar to resonance Raman (RR) scattering. The square of the
last term (involving the summation over{u}) in eq 3 corre-
sponds to the band-shape function of the RR excitation pro-
file.47,48 Equation 3 shows that the selection rule for this IR-
UV SFG is that the vibrational mode should be both IR active
and the resonance Raman active. (i.e., usually totally symmetric).

Here, for example,µgV,ku(R) in eq 3 can be written as

whereΘgV and Θeu denote the vibrational wave function for
the normal modes. In this case, we have

where, for example,øeui
(Q′i) is the vibrational wave function

for the modei of the electronically excited stateeand it is given
by

HereHul
(xω′l/pQ′l) represents the Hermite polynomials.

We assume that the Condon approximation49 can be applied
to eq 4. It follows that

Figure 1. A schematic representation of doubly resonant IR-UV and
UV-IR SFG.

PR
(2)(ωI + ωII) ) ∑

â
∑

γ

øRâγ
(2) (ωI + ωII)E1â(ωI)E2γ(ωII) (1)

øRâγ
(2) (ωI + ωII) )

1

p2
∑

g
∑
m

∑
k

{σgg(T) - σmm(T)} ×

µgk(R)µmg(â)µkm(γ)

[(ωI - ωmg) + iΓmg][(ωI + ωII - ωkg) + iΓkg]
(2)

øRâγ
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) )

1

p2
∑
{V}

∑
{V′}

{σgV,gV(T) - σgV′,gV′(T)} ×

µgV′,gV(â)

[(ωIR - ωgV′,gV) + iΓgV′,gV]
×

∑
{u}

µgV,eu(R)µeu,gV′(γ)

[(ωIR + ωUV - ωeu,gV) + iΓeu,gV]
(3)

µgV,eu(R) ) 〈ΘgV|µge(R)|Θeu〉 (4)

ΘgV(Q) ) ∏
i)1

N

øgVi
(Qi) andΘeu(Q′) ) ∏

i)1

N

øeui
(Q′i)

øeul
(Q′l) ) Nul

Hul
(xω′l/pQ′l)e

-ωl′Ql′2/(2p) (5)
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whereµge(R) represents the electronic transition moment and
〈øgVi|øeui〉 denotes the Franck-Condon overlap integral. The non-
Condon effects can be included as in the case of resonant Raman
scattering. ForµgV′,gV(â), we expandµgg(â) with respect to the
normal coordinateQl (for all IR active modes) to the first order
and find, forV * V′,

whereδgV′i,gVi represents the Kronecker-delta function. Substitut-
ing eqs 6 and 7 into eq 3 and introducing the effective vibrational
dephasing rate constantΓ̃gl for the IR active model of the
electronic ground stateg and defining Γ̃eg as the effective
electronic dephasing rate constant, we find a molecular expres-
sion for the second-order susceptibility of IR-UV SFG as (for
the detailed derivation, see Appendix A)

where

and

Here∆σgV,gV′ ) σgV,gV - σgV′,gV′. From eq 8A, we can see that to
calculateøRâγ

(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) it is essential to evaluateDl-
(ωIR,ωUV,T), which involves two potential surfaces, i.e., the
potential surfaces of the ground electronic state and excited
electronic state. It is commonly assumed that these two surfaces
are harmonic. In this case, these two surfaces may be displaced
but not distorted, or distorted but not displaced, or both displaced
and distorted; these two surfaces may even be rotated and
displaced (Duschinsky effect). In this preliminary work, we shall
consider only the case in which the two surfaces are only
displaced but not distorted or rotated. For the displaced oscillator
case,Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T) in eq 8A or eq 8B can be expressed as
(Appendix A)

where

and

Note thatSl() ωldl
2/2p) is the coupling constant (or Huang-

Rhys factor), andn ) 1/(epω/kBT - 1).
2.2. UV-IR SFG. In a similar manner, an expression for

UV-IR SFG can be derived. Using the adiabatic approximation
g f gV, m f eu, k f eu′ and noticing thatσeu,eu(T) = 0, we
obtain

It follows that (see Appendix B for the detailed derivation)

whereBl ) µge(R)µeg(â)(∂µee(γ)/∂Ql)0 and Fl(ωIR,ωUV,T) are
given by

or

andΓ̃el denotes the effective vibrational dephasing rate constant
for the IR active model of the electronically excited statee.
HereGl

UV-IR(t1,t2,T) in eq 15B is given by

wheregj
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) andgl

UV-IR(t1,t2,T) are given by

µgV,eu(R) ) µge(R)〈ΘgV|Θeu〉 ) µge(R)∏
i)1

N

〈øgVi
|øeui

〉 (6)

µgV′,gV(â) ) 〈ΘgV′|µgg(â)|ΘgV〉

) ∑
l

IR-active(∂µgg(â)

∂Ql
)

0

〈ΘgV′|Ql|ΘgV〉

) ∑
l

IR-active(∂µgg(â)

∂Ql
)

0

〈øgV′l
|Ql|øgVl

〉∏
i*l

N

δgV′i,gVi
(7)

øRâγ
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) )

1

p2
∑

l

IR-active AlDl(ωIR,ωUV,T)

[(ωIR - ωl) + iΓ̃gl]
(8A)

Al ) µge(R)µeg(γ)(∂µgg(â)

∂Ql
)

0

Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T) )

∑
{V}

∑
{V′}

∑
{u}

∆σgV,gV′

〈ΘgV′|Ql|ΘgV〉〈ΘgV|Θeu〉〈Θeu|ΘgV′〉

(ωIR + ωUV - ωeu,gV) + iΓ̃eg

(8B)

Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T) ) 1
i∫0

∞
dt exp[-t{i(ωeg - ωIR - ωUV) +

Γ̃eg}]Gl
IR-UV(t,T) (9)

Gl
IR-UV(t,T) ) gl

IR-UV(t,T)∏
j*l

N

gj
IR-UV(t,T) (10)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

-dl

2
(1 - e-itωl) exp[-Sl{ (1 + 2nl) - nle

itωl -

(1 + nl)e
-itωl}] (11)

gj
IR-UV(t,T) ) exp[-Sj{(1 + 2nj) - nje

itωj - (1 + nj)e
-itωj}]

(12)

øRâγ
(2)(UV-IR)(ωIR + ωUV) )

1

p2
∑

V
∑

u
∑
u’

σgV,gV(T) ×

µgV,eu′(R)µeu,gV(â)µeu′,eu(γ)

[(ωUV - ωeu,gV) + iΓeu,gV][(ωIR + ωUV - ωeu′,gV) + iΓeu′,gV]

(13)

øRâγ
(2)(UV-IR)(ωIR + ωUV) )

1

p2
∑

l

IR-active

BlFl(ωIR,ωUV,T) (14)

Fl(ωIR,ωUV,T) ) ∑
{V}

∑
{u}

∑
{u′}

σgV,gV ×

〈ΘgV|Θeu′〉〈Θeu′|Ql|Θeu〉〈Θeu|ΘgV〉

[(ωUV - ωeu,gV) + iΓeu,gV][(ωIR + ωUV - ωeu′,gV) + iΓeu′,gV]

(15A)

Fl(ωIR,ωUV,T) ) 1
i∫0

∞
dt1 exp[-t1{i(ωeg - ωUV) + Γ̃eg}] ×

1
i∫0

∞
dt2 exp[-t2{ i(ωeg - ωIR - ωUV) +

Γ̃eg + Γ̃el}]Gl
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) (15B)

Gl
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) ) gl

UV-IR(t1,t2,T)∏
j*l

N

gj
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) (16)

gj
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) ) exp[-Sj{(1 + 2nj) - nje

i(t1+t2)ωj -

(1 + nj)e
-i(t1+t2)ωj}] (17)
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and

2.3. Inhomogeneity Effect. For the case in which the
electronic transition energy is inhomogeneously distributed over
the systems at various positions, the average over such inho-
mogeneity should be taken. We assume that the distribution
function is given by a Gaussian form with the average value
ωj eg and its deviationδ. In this case, taking average overωeg in
eq 8A with the Gaussian distribution function yields

where

For the UV-IR case, we notice from eq 14 that

where

2.4. High-Temperature Limit for Low-Frequency Modes
of IR Nonactive Modes. For the case in whichpωl . kBT,
pωj . kBT andpωi < kBT, Gl

IR-UV(t,T) in eq 10 becomes

where

Applying the short time approximation togi
IR-UV(t,T) in eq 23

leads to

where

and

Note that the summations in eqs 26 and 27 are taken overi
excludingi ) l. It follows that

where

In similar fashion, we find

It should be noted here that in the displaced harmonic
potential surface model and for the case in which whenpωl .
kBT holds,λ′l is exactly the same as the half of the so-called
Stokes shift of the absorption and florescence spectra (see
Appendix C). In this case, the broadening factor{δ′l(T)}2 in eq
29 is equal to

where the definition ofδ2(T) is given in Appendix C.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. One-Mode System.To show the simplest application
of our molecular description of the doubly resonant SFG, we
shall first consider the single IR active mode case atT ) 0
without inhomogeneous effect. From eqs 8A and 11 and using

we obtain, for the IR-UV case

where

λ′l ) ∑
i*l

Nlow

Siωi (26)

{δ′l(T)}2 ) ∑
i*l

Nlow

2Si(1 + 2ni)(ωi)
2 (27)

〈Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T)〉 ) ∫0

∞
dt exp[-

{t∆l(T)}2

4
- t{i(ωj eg + λl -

ωIR - ωUV) + Γ̃eg}] Gh IR-UV(t,T ) 0) (28)

∆l
2(T) ) δ2 + {δ′l(T)}2 (29)

〈Fl(ωIR,ωUV,T)〉 ) (1i )
2

∫0

∞
dt1∫0

∞
dt2 ×

exp[-
{(t1 + t2)∆l(T)}2

4 ] exp[-t1{i(ωj eg - ωUV) +

Γ̃eg}] exp[-t2{i(ωj eg - ωIR - ωUV) +

Γ̃eg +Γ̃el}]Gl
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) (30)

{δ′l(T)}2 ) ∑
i

Nlow

2Si(1 + 2ni)(ωi)
2 ) δ2(T)

exp[Sle
-itωl] ) ∑

n)0

∞ Sl
ne-itnωl

n!

øRâγ
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) ) -

Al

p2

dl

2
e-Sl

Dh l(ωIR,ωUV)

[(ωIR - ωl) + iΓ̃gl]
(31)

gl
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) )

dl

2
{1 + nl(1 - ei(t1+t2)ωl)}e-it2ωl ×

exp[-Sl{(2nl + 1) - (1 + nl)e
-i(t1+t2)ωl - nle

i(t1+t2)ωl}] (18)

〈øRâγ
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV)〉 )

1

p2
∑

l

IR-activeAl〈Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T)〉

[(ωIR - ωl) + iΓ̃gl]
(19)

〈Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T)〉 ) 1
i∫0

∞
dt exp[-

(tδ)2

4
- t{i(ωj eg - ωIR -

ωUV) + Γ̃eg}]Gl
IR-UV(t,T) (20)

〈øRâγ
(2)(UV-IR)(ωIR + ωUV)〉 )

1

p2
∑

l

IR-active

Bl〈Fl(ωIR,ωUV,T)〉 (21)

〈Fl(ωIR,ωUV,T)〉 ) (1i )
2

∫0

∞
dt1∫0

∞
dt2 exp[-

{(t1 + t2)δ}2

4 ]
exp[-t1{i(ωj eg - ωUV) + Γ̃eg}] exp[-t2{i(ωj eg - ωIR -

ωUV) + Γ̃eg + Γ̃el}]Gl
UV-IR(t1,t2,T) (22)

Gl
IR-UV(t,T) ) Gh l

IR-UV(t,T ) 0)∏
i*l

Nlow

gi
IR-UV(t,T) (23)

Gh l
IR-UV(t,T ) 0) ) gl

IR-UV(t,T ) 0)∏
j*l

Nhigh

gj
IR-UV(t,T ) 0) )

-dl

2
(1 - e-itωl) exp[-Sl(1 - e-itωl)] ×

exp[- ∑
j*l

Nhigh

Sj(1 - e-itωj)] (24)

∏
i*l

Nlow

gi
IR-UV(t,T) ) exp[-itλ′l -

{tδ′l(T)}2

4 ] (25)
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For the UV-IR case, we find

where

3.2. Multimode System.To see the interference effect of
the multi IR active mode, we shall consider a model system
consisting of several IR active modes and several IR inactive
modes (the number of the total modes isN) at T ) 0 without
inhomogeneous effect. In this case, we obtain

whereS ) ∑i)1
N Si and, for example,

From eqs 35 it is obvious for multi-IR active mode systems
due to the summation overl, øRâγ

(2) depends on the sign ofAldl

of each IR active mode. This is important when the contributions
of these vibrational modes overlap.

For the UV-IR case, we find

where

It is obvious from eqs 35 and 37 that the contribution of UV-
IR SFG to the observed SFG signal is much smaller than that
of IR-UV SFG (the ratio is approximately given byΓ̃gl/Γ̃eg).

We have so far considered the doubly resonance case only.
Order estimations of ratios of the nonresonance cases to the
IR-UV doubly resonance case are considered in Appendix D.
For example, we find that for two mixed resonant/nonresonant
cases their intensity ratios can be approximately given byΓ̃gl/
ωII andΓ̃gl/ωI; thus even for these two cases, the contributions
can be ignored when comparing them with the doubly resonant
case.

3.3. Numerical Simulation. 3.3.1. Model Systems.To
understand some of the basic properties of doubly resonant IR-
vis SFG spectra, we shall discuss a model system consisting of
a single IR mode. In this case, we can use eqs 31 and 33 for
simulation. In this paper, for example, circular frequency [ω]
) s-1 can be transformed into wavenumber units as [ω/2πc] )
cm-1 wherec denotes the velocity of light. Hereafter, we simply
denote ωi, Γ̃i, ∆i, etc. as parameters thus-transformed into
wavenumber units. We now choose parameters as follows;ωeg

) 18500 cm-1, Γ̃eg ) 100 cm-1, ωl ) 1654 cm-1, Γ̃gl ) Γ̃el )
8 cm-1.

Figure 2 shows doubly resonant IR-vis SFG spectra as a
function of the wavelength of the visible laser and the wave-
number of the IR laser. In Figure 2, three-dimension spectra of
the model system are shown with several Huang-Rhys factors,
i.e.,S) 0.01, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, and 1.0. Equation 31 implies that if
the broadening effect is very small, two peaks will appear in
the excitation profiles for the case in which theS values are
less than 0.1. This implies that even in such a small coupling
case, the excitation profile of IR-vis SFG becomes broader than
the absorption spectrum.

Figure 2 also shows that when theS values are larger than
0.2, the SFG spectra exhibit multiple peaks toward the shorter
wavelength region of theλvis axis. It should be noted here that
in the case ofS) 1.0, only three peaks can be seen instead of
four peaks as shown in theS) 0.5 case. This is simply due to
the fact that forS ) 1.0, the Franck-Condon overlap integral
contributions of the transition ofV ) 0 to u ) 1 and the
transitionV ) 0 andu ) 0 cancel each other (see eq 32).

To see more details of theλvis dependence, Figure 3 presents
the calculated excitation profiles of IR-vis SFG atωIR ) ωl.
Figure 3 clearly shows that if theSvalues are less than 0.1, the
intensity of the second peak at the shorter wavelength becomes
larger than that at the 0-0 transition.

The calculated IR spectra of SFG atωvis ) ωeg are shown in
Figure 4. Notably, the IR intensity withS ) 0.2 is almost the
same as that withS) 1.0. This is due to the rather exceptional
behavior of the Franck-Condon overlap integral withS) 1.0.

Dh l(ω1,ω2) ) ∑
n)0

∞ Sl
n

n![ 1

[(ωIR + ωUV - ωeg - nωl) + iΓ̃eg]
-

1

[{ωIR + ωUV - ωeg - (1 + n)ωl} + iΓ̃eg]] (32)

øRâγ
(2)(UV-IR)(ωIR + ωUV) )

Bl

p2

dl

2
e-SlFh l(ωIR,ωUV) (33)

Fh l(ωIR,ωUV) ) ∑
n)0

∞ Sl
n

n!

1

[(ωUV - ωeg - nωl) + iΓ̃eg]
×

1

[{ωIR + ωUV - ωeg - (1 + n)ωl} + i(Γ̃eg + Γ̃el)]
(34)

øRâγ
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) )

- ∑
l

IR-activeAl

p2

dl

2
e-S

Dh l(ωIR,ωUV)

[(ωIR - ωl) + iΓ̃gl]
(35)

Dh l(ωIR,ωUV) ) (∏i)1

N

∑
ni)0

∞ Si
ni

ni!) ×

[ 1

[(ωIR + ωUV - ωeg - nlωl - ∑
i*l

N

niωi) + iΓ̃eg]

-

1

[(ωIR + ωUV - ωeg - (1 + nl)ωl - ∑
i*l

N

niωi) + iΓ̃eg]] (36)

øRâγ
(2)(UV-IR)(ωIR + ωUV) ) ∑

l

IR - activeBl

p2

dl

2
e-SFh l(ωIR,ωUV) (37)

Fh l(ωIR,ωUV) ) (∏i

N

∑
ni)0

∞ Si
ni

ni!) ×

[ 1

[(ωUV - ωeg - nlωl - ∑
i*l

N

niωi) + iΓ̃eg]

-

1

[{ωIR + ωUV - ωeg + (1 + nl)ωl + ∑
i*l

N

niωi} + i(Γ̃eg + Γ̃el)]]
(38)
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Let us next consider a model system comprising four IR-
active modes. In this case, as mentioned in the previous section,
the sign ofAl × dl in eq 35 should lead to important effects on

IR-vis SFG spectra. We set the vibrational frequencies;ω1 )
1514 cm-1, ω2 ) 1575 cm-1, ω3 ) 1617 cm-1, ω4 ) 1654
cm-1, the vibrational dephasing rate constantsΓ̃g1 ) Γ̃g2 ) Γ̃g3

) 8.0 cm-1 andΓ̃g4 ) 10.0 cm-1, and the Huang-Rhys factors
S1 ) 0.0018,S2 ) 0.01, S3 ) 0.00035, andS4 ) 0.05. The
remaining parameters are the same as those used in Figure 2.

We now refer, for example, mppp as a set of the signs of{Al

× dl} for the four modes

Here, for simplicity, we fix the values of|Al| as 4.5, 0.8, 7.5,
1.5 (for l ) 1, 2, 3, 4). We first consider only one mode having
a different sign. In this case, we have four cases, i.e., mppp,
pmpp, ppmp, and pppm. Figure 5a presents the calculated
results. One can see that two IR peaks can be significantly
overlapped. The arrows indicate the most obvious interference
effects. Since the IR peaks atω1 ) 1514 cm-1 andω2 ) 1575

Figure 2. The calculated three-dimensional spectra of IR-UV SFG for a single IR-active mode system.

Figure 3. The calculated excitation profiles of SFG intensity atωIR

) ωl. The calculation is performed for the model used in Figure 2.

Figure 4. The calculated IR spectra of SFG intensity atωvis ) ωeg.
The calculation is performed for the model used in Figure 2.

{sign(A1d1) ) -,sign(A2d2) ) +,sign(A3d3) )
+,sign(A4d4) ) +}
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cm-1 are the most separated from the next neighbor ones, we
cannot see any significant interference effects in the mppp case.
One can also consider the case in which two of the four signs
are the same. In this case, six cases can be investigated. The
calculated results are shown in Figure 5b. From this calculation,
we find that only three possibilities are relevant in this case.
The most obvious interference effect is again shown by the
arrow in each panel.

3.3.2. Rhodamine 6G.We are now in a position to apply the
formulas presented in section 3 to investigate IR-vis doubly
resonant SFG spectra of Rhodamine 6G (Rhd6G) adsorbed on
fused silica. This system has been well studied in the past.3,50-52

For the purpose of illustration, IR-vis doubly resonant SFG
spectra will be calculated in this paper. Notice that for this

system, we shall use the same parameters as those used in Figure
4 plus the following additional one IR inactive mode:ωin )
1300 cm-1, Γ̃in ) 8.0 cm-1, Sin ) 0.1106. Here theωin mode
is adopted from a previous study of Rhd6G.44 We also set

effective inhomogeneity as∆l(T) ) xδ2+{δl(T)}2 ) 800
cm-1 for the four modes. These values, the ones for the four
IR active modes, andωj eg are determined so that the calculated
absorption spectrum, the calculated SFG excitation profiles, and
the calculated SFG IR spectra can best capture the characteristics
of the observed ones. It should be noted that these values may
be altered depending on more precise experimental observation
or more data at variousλvis andωIR. The relative values ofAl

can be deduced from an IR absorption measurement of Rh6G
dissolved in solid KBr. The deduced values are|A1| ) 4.5, |A2|
) 0.8, |A3| ) 7.5, and|A4| ) 1.5.

In Figure 6a, the SFG signals atλvis ) 495, 532, and 586 nm
are calculated as a function ofωIR. For comparison, we also
show the observed spectra in the right-hand side of Figure 6a.
For the observed spectra, as the wavelength of the visible laser
becomes longer, the intensity of the SFG signal increases. A
similar feature can be seen in the calculated spectra. We also
simulate the excitation profiles of the SFG signal. The results
are shown in Figure 6b. For reference, the observed excitation
profiles are also shown in the lower panel of Figure 6b. In both
panels, the solid lines denote the corresponding absorption
spectrum. From Figure 6b, a similar IR wavenumber dependence
can be seen in both the calculated and observed excitation
profiles. It is important to note that inclusion of theωin ) 1300
cm-1 mode is very important to reproduce characteristics of
the observed absorption spectra in the shorter wavelength region.

4. Conclusion

We have presented a molecular description of IR-UV and
UV-IR SFG signals based on the use of the adiabatic
approximation. In this preliminary study, we have used the
displaced harmonic potential energy surfaces model for the
electronic ground and electronically excited states of the system.
By applying the Slater sum and the contour integral, we have
obtained the nuclear correlation functions for both IR-active and
inactive modes at a finite temperature. We have found that the
so-called recasting method cannot be applied to a molecular
system at a finite temperature. The final form of the resulting
expression has been presented in terms of the summation over
IR-active modes. In this representation, it is obvious that for
the case in which a molecular system consists of several IR-
active modes, the interference effects among these modes should
be taken into account. Our theoretical expression of IR-UV
SFG implies that given a precise value (including its sign) of
the first derivative of the permanent dipole moment of the IR-
active mode, the relative direction of the displacement of the
potential energy surfaces can be determined or vice-versa.
Therefore, doubly resonant IR-UV SFG has a powerful ability
to determine microscopic properties of molecules on surfaces
or at interfaces.

As an application, we have shown how to reconstruct the
excitation profiles and IR spectra of the doubly resonant IR-
UV SFG for Rhd6G on fused silica. Using the determined
physical parameters, we can reproduce the characteristics of the
observed SFG results and absorption spectra. We can also
construct fluorescence spectra.

In summary, in this paper, we have shown that the new
doubly resonant IR-vis SFG is closely related to IR spectra and
resonance Raman (RR) spectra in the sense that the active
vibrational modes in this new nonlinear spectroscopy should

Figure 5. The calculated interference effects of IR spectra of SFG
intensity for a four-IR active mode system. The calculations are carried
out for (a) one of the four signs is different, and (b) two of the four are
different.
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be both IR active and RR active. A distinct advantage of this
nonlinear spectroscopy is that unlike RRS, it can be applied to
fluorescent molecules, so one can expect that it will soon
become a very powerful spectroscopy.
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Appendix A. Detailed Derivation of Equation 8A

We recall that

where, for example,

It follows that

From eq 3, we find

We shall, for simplicity, assume that the vibrational quantum
number dependence of dephasing rate constants can be ignored,
i.e., ΓgVl+1,gVl ≈ Γ̃gl and Γeu1‚‚ul‚‚uN,gV1‚‚Vl‚‚VN ≈ Γ̃eg. In this case,

Figure 6. The calculated SFG intensity of Rhd6G. The calculations are performed for (a) IR spectra and (b) excitation profiles. The observed data
are shown in each panel. The calculated and observed absorption spectra are also superimposed in panel (b).

σgV,gV(T) ) σgVl
(T)∏

j*l

N

σgVj
(T)

σgVl
(T) )

e-(Vl+1/2)pωl/kBT

∑
Vl

∞

e-(Vl+1/2)pωl/kBT

σgV,gV(T) - σgV′,gV′(T) ) σgVl
(T)(∏

j*l

N

σgVj
(T))[1 -

e-(V′l-Vl)pωl/kBT(∏
j*l

N

e-(V′j-Vj)pωj/kBT)] (A1)

øRâγ
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) )

1

p2∑
l

Al∑
Vl

∑
V′l
∑

ul

(∏
j*l

N

∑
Vj

∑
V′j
∑

uj

) ×

[1 - e-(V′l-Vl)pωl/kBT(∏
j*l

N

e-(V′j-Vj)pωj/kBT)] ×

σgVl
(T)〈øgV′l

|Ql|øgVl
〉〈øgVl

|øeul
〉〈øeul

|øgV′l
〉

{ωIR - (V′l - Vl) - ∑
j*l

N

(V′j - Vj)} + iΓgV′1‚‚V′l‚‚V′N,gV′1‚‚V′l‚‚VN

×

(∏
j*l

N

σgVj
(T)〈øgVj

|økuj
〉〈økuj

|øgV′j
〉δgV′j,gVj

)

{ωIR + ωUV - ωeg - (ul - Vl)ωl - ∑
j*l

N

(uj - Vj)ωj} + iΓeu1‚‚ul‚‚uN,gV1‚‚Vl‚‚VN
]

(A2)
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using the formula

we find

where

and

Since eq A4d is a well-known function, let us only consider eq
A4b. Equation A4b can be rewritten as

Applying the Slater sum53 to eq A5, we obtain

whereµl ) itωl. Using the complex integral form of Hermite
polynomials, eq A6 can be rewritten as

whereQ′l ) Ql + dl. Noticing thatσgVl(T) ) (2sinhpωl/2kBT)-
e-(Vl+1/2)pωl/kBT and definingx ) Ql + Qh l andy ) Ql - Qh l in eq
A7, we find

Performing the integrals overx andy and then performing the
complex integral overZ2 yields

Using ∑n)0
∞ An ) 1/(1 - A) and applying the Cauchy integral

theorem to eq A9 leads to

1
x

) ∫0

∞
dte-tx

øRâø
(2)(IR-UV)(ωIR + ωUV) )

1

p2
∑

l

IR - active Al

(ωIR - ωl) + iΓ̃gl

Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T) (A3)

Dl(ωIR,ωUV,T) ) 1
i∫0

∞
dt exp[-t{i{ωeg - ωIR - ωUV} +

Γ̃eg}]Gl
IR-UV(t,T) (A4a)

Gl
IR-UV(t,T) ) gl

IR-UV(t,T)∏
j*l

N

gj
IR-UV(t,T) (A4b)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) ) (1 - e-pωl/kBT) ×

∑
ul

∑
Vl

σgVl
(T)x(1 + Vl)p

2ωl

〈øgVl
|øeul

〉〈øeul
|øgVl+1〉 ×

e-t[iωl{(ul+1/2)-(Vl+1/2)}] (A4c)

gj
IR-UV(t,T) ) ∑

Vi

∑
ui

σgVi
(T)|〈øgVi

|øeui
〉|2 e-t[iωl{(ul+1/2)-(Vl+1/2)}]

(A4d)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

(1 - e-pωl/kBT)∑
Vl

σgVl
(T)eitωl(Vl+1/2)

xωl/(pπ)

2Vl+1Vl!
∫-∞

∞ ∫-∞

∞

dQl dQh l × HgVl
(xωl/pQl)HgVl+1

(xωl/pQh l)e
-(ωl/2p)(Ql

2+Qh l
2) ×

∑
ul

e-itωl(ul+1/2)

xπ2ulul!

Heul
(xωl/pQ′l)Heul

(xωl/pQh ′l)e
-ωl/2p(Q′l2+Qh l′2)

(A5)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

(1 - e-pωl/kBT)∑
Vl

σgVl
(T)eµl(Vl+1/2)

xωl/(pπ)

2Vl+1Vl!
∫-∞

∞ ∫-∞

∞

dQl dQh l × HgVl
(xωl/pQl)HgVl+1

(xωl/pQh l)e
-(ωl/2p)(Ql

2+Qh l
2) ×

1

x2πsinhµl

exp[-
ωl

4p
{(Q′l + Qh ′l)

2 tanh
µl

2
+

(Q′l - Qh ′l)
2 coth

µl

2}] (A6)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

(1 - e-pωl/kBT)∑
Vl

σgVl
(T)eµl(Vl+1/2)

xωl/(pπ)

2Vl+1Vl!
∫-∞

∞ ∫-∞

∞ ×

dQl dQh l × (-1)
Vl!

2πi

(Vl + 1)!

2πi
I dZ1

I dZ2

e-Z1
2-2Z1(ωl/p)1/2Ql

Z1
Vl+1

e-Z2
2-2Z2(ωl/p)1/2Qh l

Z2
Vl+2

×

exp[-
ωl

4p
{(Ql + Qh l)

2 + (Ql - Qh l)
2}] ×

1

x2π sinhµl

exp[-
ωl

4p
{(Q′l + Qh ′l)

2 tanh
µl

2
+

(Q′l - Qh ′l)
2 coth

µl

2}] (A7)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

(1 - e-pωl/kBT)∑
Vl

σgVl
(T)eµl(Vl+1/2)

xωl/p

2Vl+2π

1

x2 sinhµl

×

(-1)

2πi

(Vl + 1)!

2πi
I dZ1 I dZ2

e-Z1
2

Z1
Vl+1

e-Z2
2

Z2
Vl+2

exp[-

ωld
2

p
tanh

µl
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∞
dx exp[-

ωl

4p
(1 + tanh

µl

2)x2 -

ωl

4p
(tanh

µl

2
)4dlx - xωl/p(Z1 + Z2)x] ∫-∞

∞
dy exp[-

ωl

4p
(1 + coth

µl

2)y2 - xωl/p(Z1 - Z2)y] (A8)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

(1 - e-pωl/kBT)

2xωl/p
(2sinh

pωl/kBT

2 )e-pωl/kBT ×

∑
Vl

[e-pωl/kBTeµl

2 ]Vl

exp[-Sl(1 - e-µl)]
(-1)

2πi
I dZ1

1

Z1
Vl+1

×

exp[xωl/pdl(1 - e-µl)Z1] {2e-µlZ1 +

xωl/p dl(1 - e-µl)}Vl+1 (A9)
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wherenl ) 1/(epωl/kBT - 1).
It is important to note here that if we ignoreσgV,gV(T) -

σgV′,gV′(T) in eq A1,gl
IR-UV(t,T) then becomes

Appendix B: Detailed Derivation of Equation 14

Equation 13 can be written in a fashion similar to that used
in Appendix A as

where

and

Since eq B2c is exactly the same as eq A4d ift1 + t2 is referred
to t, here we consider eq B2b. Applying the Slater sum to eq
B2b yields

whereλl ) pωl/kBT - i(t1 + t2)ωl ) pωl/kBT - µl. DefiningQ′l
) Ql + dl and performing the integrals overQl andQh l leads to

Noticing that

we obtain

Applying the Cauchy integral theorem to eq B5 finally yields

A similar method can be applied to eq B2c; we find

Appendix C: Absorption and Fluorescence Spectra

It should be important to show the band-shape functions of
the absorption and fluorescence spectra; they are, respectively,

where

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

-dl

2
(1 - e-itωl) exp[-Sl{(1 + 2nl) -

nle
itωl - (1 + nl)e

-itωl}] (A10)

gl
IR-UV(t,T) )

-dl

2
(1 - e-itωl)(1 + nl) exp[-Sl{(1 +

2nl) - nle
itωl - (1 + nl)e

-itωl}] (A11)
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1
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∞
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1
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Gl
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N
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2
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exp[-2xωl/pZ1Q′l - 2xωl/pZ2Qh ′l] (B3)
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2ul
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2πi
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1
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(1 + nj)e
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A(ωUV) ) 2Re∫0

∞
dt exp[-

{t∆(T)}2
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t{i(ωj eg + λ - ωUV) + Γ̃eg]G(t) (C1)
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∞
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and

From eqs C1 and C2, one can see that the so-called Stokes
shift is given by 2λ and that using the results of∆2(T), ωj eg and
λ determined from the doubly resonant IR-vis SFG, we can
reconstruct absorption and fluorescence spectra.

Appendix D: Nonresonant Terms

The second-order susceptibility can be given by46

where, for example,

øRâγ
(2) (ωI + ωII)2 andøRâγ

(2) (ωI + ωII)3 can be obtained byk f m
andm f k, andg f k andk f g in eqs D1-D8, respectively.

Equation D1 is associated with the doubly resonant case, eqs
D2 and D7 correspond to resonance-nonresonance mixing
cases, and eqs D3, D4, D5, D6, and D8 are doubly nonresonant
cases. Let us consider ratios of the intensities at specific doubly
resonant frequencies whereωI - ωmg ) 0 andωII - ωkm ) 0.

Intensity ratios of eqs D2 and D7 to eq D1 can be approximately
given byΓmg/ωII andΓmg/ωI, respectively. Or applying the B-O
adiabatic approximation, these two ratios can be given by
Γ̃gl/ωII and Γ̃gl/ωI. Thus if only the doubly resonant case is
considered, contributions of these two cases toøRâγ

(2) (ωI + ωII)1

can be ignored with respect to the doubly resonant case (eq
D1). It is obvious that doubly nonresonant cases can also be
ignored in similar fashion.
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